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A growing literature documents that workers exposed
etter early-life health and less disease in early life have
her human capital as adults. Although this literature
 largely focused on developed countries, economists
e hypothesized that an effect of early-life health and
ase externalities could be importantly larger in
eloping countries, where disease insults are worse
 more varied (Currie and Vogl, 2013; Spears, 2012b). If
ly-life health indeed importantly limits human capital
developing countries, wages could be a mechanism
ough which health has important effects on developing
economies and, because of income and consumption tax
revenue, on the government’s budget. However, the
magnitude of these effects is a topic of current debate in
the development economics literature (Acemoglu and
Johnson, 2007; Bleakley, 2010a; Hansen, 2014). It is
therefore important to understand and quantify relation-
ships between early-life health and subsequent wages in
developing countries (Vogl, 2014).
Our article documents a robust gradient between the
health environment to which today’s workers in India were
exposed as infants in past decades, and the wages which
they now earn. We match male workers in nationally
representative survey data on wages in 2005 to district-
level estimates of infant mortality in their year of birth,
which we use as a measure of early-life health and disease,
following Acemoglu and Johnson’s investigation of mor-
tality and GDP. We then use a double ﬁxed effects (place
and time) identiﬁcation strategy to compare workers in the
same district labour market today who were exposed to
different mortality regimes when they were born. Our
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A growing literature indicates that effects of early-life health on adult economic outcomes
could be substantial in developing countries, but the magnitude of this effect is debated.
We document a robust gradient between the early-life mortality environment to which
men in India were locally exposed in their district and year of birth and the wages that they
earn as adults. A 1 percentage point reduction in infant mortality (or 10 point reduction in
IMR) in an infant’s district and year of birth is associated with an approximately 2 percent
increase in his subsequent adult wages. Consistent with theories and evidence in the
literature, we ﬁnd that the level of schooling chosen for a child does not mediate this
association. Because of its consequences for subsequent wages, early-life health could also
have considerable ﬁscal externalities; if so, public health investments could come at very
low net present cost.
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higher infant mortality rate (IMR) – and corresponding
worse health and disease environment – is associated with
a signiﬁcant but plausible reduction in earnings decades
later. A 1 percentage point reduction in infant death (or a
10 point reduction in IMR) in the environment to which an
infant was exposed in his year of birth is associated with an
approximately 2 percent increase in his subsequent wages
as an adult. Because important threats to early life health
remain widespread in India and other developing coun-
tries, these estimates are of continuing economic and
policy importance.
Bleakley (2010a) reviews theory and evidence that
disease – and especially child health – could have
important effects on adult human capital and income in
developing countries. Although substantial effects would
be consistent with current theory and recent empirical
ﬁndings, there is debate about the quantitative importance
of disease to economic development. Bleakley further
presents a model demonstrating that improved early-life
health is likely to increase both the returns to schooling and
the opportunity costs of schooling (in the form of higher
earning ability for children and young adults); as a result,
improvements in early-life health may not lead to large
increases in the optimally-chosen quantity of formal
schooling. Our setting allows us to test this prediction,
and indeed we ﬁnd links between improvements in early-
life mortality and adult wages, but no association between
IMR and subsequent schooling.
Infectious disease is well-known to have negative
externalities on neighbors. Because of its consequences for
subsequent wages, the disease environment also can have
ﬁscal externalities, which are of importance for government
cost-beneﬁt analysis in the context of a developing country
with limited ﬁscal capacity and many competing potential
expenditures. We apply our estimates to compute consider-
able consequences for government tax revenues of reduc-
tions in income and consumption due to early-life health and
disease. We show that relatively modest effects of early-life
health on individual economic outcomes can add up to
quantitatively important overall economic and ﬁscal effects,
in the context of a developing country with a large burden of
disease externalities. One consequence is that public action
to improve the disease environment faced by infants could
come at very low net present cost to governments (Alderman
and Behrman, 2006).
The rest of the article proceeds as follows. Section 2
provides a brief overview of relevant literatures and the
Indian context, and Section 3 details our empirical strategy.
Section 4 then presents our main empirical results, and
Section 5 demonstrates the robustness of our results in
several directions and explores the mechanisms driving our
ﬁndings. Section 6 translates the main empirical results into
implied consequences for government revenues and a
simple measure of welfare. Section 7 concludes.
2. Background
We study adult male workers in a representative survey
of India. Children in India today are exposed to a
greater at the time when today’s adults were children. In
1970 – the year before our data begins, when 35 year old
workers in 2005 were born – nearly 20 percent of children
died before their ﬁfth birthday, and 13 percent of infants
died in their ﬁrst year of life (Unicef, 2012). Infant
mortality in India has fallen to about 4.1 percent today,
but this still substantially exceeds infant mortality of
1.1 percent in China and 3.3 percent in Bangladesh, a
poorer neighboring country. If early-life health and disease
is an important constraint on development and income, it
would be of considerable importance in India, where about
one-ﬁfth of all births occur.
2.1. Effects of early-life health on adult economic
circumstance
An active literature in economics documents that
healthier babies are more likely to become healthier and
more productive children and adults (Currie, 2009). Early-
life health matters because the ﬁrst few years are a critical
developmental period; children who have better health
and net nutrition in early life are more likely to reach their
physical growth potentials and are more likely to reach
their cognitive potentials (Case and Paxson, 2008). Indeed,
much of this literature, unable to match adult wages to
early-life conditions, has used adult height as a proxy for
early-life health (e.g. Vogl, 2014). Most of this literature has
focused on developed countries (e.g. Deaton and Arora,
2009). However, the impact of early-life health in
developing countries may be an even more important
part of labour market outcomes than in developed
countries, relative to heterogeneity in genetic potentials:
disease conditions are worse, care and remediation may be
less available, and heterogeneity in health insults is likely
to be larger than in developed countries.
Economists have linked various measures in the chain
from early-life human capital accumulation to its long-run
consequences: childhood and adult height, childhood and
adult cognitive achievement, and adult wages. For exam-
ple, Bozzoli et al. (2009) show that people are shorter in
countries with higher infant mortality, whereas de Oliveira
and Quintana-Domeque (2014) ﬁnd that GDP per capita in
year of birth is the main correlate of height in late-20th-
century Brazil; Alderman et al. (2009), Alderman et al.
(2006), and Glewwe et al. (2001) show that taller children
have greater cognitive achievement; Vogl (2014) shows
that taller adults in Mexico earn more money; and many
papers in labour and development economics document
economic returns to cognitive achievement.
Among the few studies that have been able to directly
connect variations in disease environment to gains in
wages or consumption are two recent papers by Bleakley
(2010b) and Cutler et al. (2010), who estimate effects of
early-life exposure to malaria on adult wages in the
Americas and on consumption in India, respectively.2 Our
2 Barreca (2010) also evaluates the long-term economic impact of
exposure to malaria in the 20th-century United States, and ﬁnds thatincreased in-utero and postnatal exposure is associated with a potentially
substantial but not precisely estimated reduction in income.considerable disease burden in early life, which was even
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ly-life mortality environment directly to adult wages in
eveloping country; we then apply our estimates to
pute consequences for government revenue, in the
text of a large developing economy where our
mates are of continuing relevance.
 Endogenous education and the envelope theorem
It is common in the literature linking early-life health to
lt wages to verify an intermediate effect on schooling
. Vogl, 2014). Bleakley (2010a) presents a standard
del in which children’s education is optimally chosen to
ximize lifetime income. The beneﬁts and costs of
cation both depend on the child’s health, and therefore
the disease environment. Bleakley notes that better
lth almost certainly increases the returns to schooling,
 better health is quite likely to also increase the
ortunity cost of schooling in an economy where
ldren can also engage in productive work, as would
e been common in India several decades ago. Therefore,
 not clear that the effect of health on education should
positive.
Moreover, Bleakley (2010a) shows that a straightfor-
rd implication of the envelope theorem is that the
sen schooling level is unlikely to be an important
chanism of the effect of health on adult earnings: if
ooling is chosen to maximize lifetime income, for
mple, individuals will attain schooling up to the point
which the marginal gain from schooling in terms of
ed lifetime earnings (accounting for foregone earnings
ile in school) is zero. Therefore, even if changes in early-
 health impact cognitive development in such a way as
ncrease the quantity of schooling chosen, this change in
ooling should have no ﬁrst-order impact on lifetime
nings; rather, any effect of early-life health on adult
nings should primarily accrue through improvements
uman capital independent of the level of schooling.
Because we observe an adult’s early-life mortality
ironment, his wages, and his level of schooling, we are
e to test these two theoretical predictions. We ﬁnd that
osure to better early-life health is indeed associated
h earning higher adult wages. However, we ﬁnd no
ilar association with education levels, and ﬂexibly
trolling for a detailed education vector does not
uence the magnitude of the gradient we document
ween early-life health and adult earnings, as predicted
Bleakley (2010a).
mpirical strategy and data
In this section, we outline a strategy to quantify the
dient between the early-life mortality environment and
lt wages. Although we write about ‘‘identiﬁcation,’’ we
not interpret our results literally as an effect of early-life
rtality outcomes on wages; rather, adult economic
comes and infant mortality are both shaped by an early
 health and disease environment, which includes
itation and other dimensions of public health. We
 a double ﬁxed effects (place and time) identiﬁcation
another within the same labour market today, but were
exposed to better or worse disease environments and
mortality regimes when they were born.
Our identiﬁcation strategy exploits two facts about a
cross-section of workers of different ages who live near one
another:
 First, their wages today are determined, in part, by a
common labour market. Insofar as labour is substitutable
across workers of different ages, those workers are
offering to supply their labour to the same, shared
demand side of the market.3
 Second, workers of different age cohorts in a cross-
section implicitly form a synthetic panel: workers of
different ages today represent the effects of early-life
health at the different points in history when they were
born.
We exploit district-by-time variation to investigate the
association between adult wages in 2005 and early-life
health in districts throughout India in the 1970s and 1980s.
In particular, we match historical, district-level census
data on early-life mortality with cross-sectional survey
data on adult wages. Fig. 1 presents our identiﬁcation
strategy graphically. The graph plots average wages, net of
district ﬁxed effects, as a linear function of age. The most
visible feature of the graph is the upward slope: within
-
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Fig. 1. Identiﬁcation strategy. Notes: For the purpose of this ﬁgure, our
sample of districts has been ordered by the estimated decline in IMR from
1971 to 1991, projected using Census data from 1981, 1991, and 2001; the
wage-age relationship in 2005 for the half of districts with the smaller
decline is presented with the solid blue line, while that for the half of
districts with the larger decline is depicted using the dashed red line. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of the article.)
3 Note that we therefore ignore any general equilibrium effect whereby
labour demand responds, over time, to changes in average human capital.
For example, if an improving disease environment in the 1980s caused
more factories to be built in a district in the 1990s, this change in labour
demand would be absorbed by the district ﬁxed effect in our 2005 cross-
section, insofar as it impacted workers of different ages in our sample
equally. If such endogenous demand responses are quantitativelyortant, then the true positive effect of the early-life health
ronment on wages may be greater than our estimates.tegy to compare workers who compete with one
imp
envi
N. Lawson, D. Spears / Economics and Human Biology 21 (2016) 1–164essentially all Indian districts, older workers are paid more
than younger workers, on average.
Our identiﬁcation is found in the difference between the
two slopes. Early-life health improved over time in
essentially all districts. However, these improvements
were not uniform across districts. In districts where the
mortality environment improved more quickly over this
period, younger workers would be expected to have
relatively better early-life human capital than older
workers in the same district, in comparison with the
difference between older and younger workers in other
districts where the health environment improved more
slowly. Therefore, our identiﬁcation strategy asks whether
the positive gradient between ages and wages is less steep
in districts where the mortality environment improved
more quickly. An initial answer is visible in the difference in
the two slopes in Fig. 1: the age proﬁle of wages is less
steep in the half of districts with above-average declines in
infant mortality.
3.1. Sources of historical and contemporary data
We match data from two different sources. For our
present-day dependent variables and control variables, we
use data on individual adult males from the India Human
Development Survey (IHDS), a nationally representative
2005 cross-sectional survey of 40,000 households (Desai
et al., 2007). We study men born between 1971 and 1989,
who were therefore between 16 and 34 years of age in
2005, leaving us with 12,783 observations, as can be seen
in Table 1. These observations are drawn from 277 districts
across 17 states, including the 13 most-populated states as
of the 2011 Census which comprise over 85% of the total
population; the full list of states covered by our data can be
found in Online Appendix B.2.4
Our primary dependent variable is the log of hourly
wages in rupees, as computed by the IHDS.5 As a
robustness check and an input to our welfare computa-
tions, we also estimate the gradient between the early-life
mortality environment and household consumption per
capita.
For our independent variable, we use historical infant
mortality rates, a standard variable in the economic history
and economic demography literatures. Infant mortality
rates (IMR) are scaled as the number of deaths in the ﬁrst
year of life per 1,000 live births. Economic historians have
long used infant mortality as a measure of the disease
environment. Because of consequences of disease for net
nutrition, early-life infant mortality rates are increasingly
well understood to be an important determinant of height
in developing countries today (Bozzoli et al., 2009), and
historically in now-rich European countries (Hatton,
2014).6
Of course, we do not literally estimate effects of infant
mortality: we would not expect average wages in a district
to rise as a result of an emergency medical intervention
that barely prevented the deaths of the marginally last
infants to die. Instead, we interpret the gradient that we
document between mortality and subsequent wages to
reﬂect the inﬂuences of the health and disease environ-
ment on both. In the 1970s and 1980s, infant mortality
would have been importantly shaped by infectious disease
and maternal nutrition, rather than by perinatal medical
care; the ﬁrst recorded data on the percent of births
attended by any skilled medical staff in the World Bank
World Development Indicators is 34.2 percent in 1993.
We match district-level historical IMR data from
various rounds of the Census of India to the IHDS. Census
data is available only at 10 year intervals, speciﬁcally in
1981, 1991 and 2001; such ten-year intercensal periods
are standard in demographic data, and infant mortality
data at the district level does not exist for any Census prior
to 1981. We use these three Census rounds to estimate a
long difference in IMR by district: we run a district-speciﬁc
linear regression of census IMR on year for each district,
and use regression coefﬁcients to predict IMR for each year
from 1971 to 1989, thus matching the adults we study with
the predicted IMR in their district, in the year of their birth.
Results are robust to the alternative use of log-linear
regressions, or instrumenting for the linearly-predicted
IMR with the log-linear prediction to deal with potential
measurement error in infant mortality, as we will show.7
Table 1
Summary statistics.
Mean SD 25th
percentile
75th
percentile
Hourly wage
(rupees)
10.43 9.11 5.71 12.00
Log of hourly
wage (rupees)
2.12 0.62 1.74 2.48
Infant mortality
rate in birth year
113.0 41.9 81.3 137.6
Sanitation
coverage in
birth year
16.8 25.7 0.0 34.0
Birth year 1979.4 4.9 1975 1983
Age in survey 25.6 4.9 22 30
Urban 0.3 0.5 0 1
n (adult men) 12,783
Notes: Wages are as reported by the IDHS, either as a reported hourly
wage or a computed value from detailed questions about earnings at all
jobs and hours worked.
4 In 2005, India was divided into 28 states and 7 union territories;
Telangana separated from Andhra Pradesh in 2014 to form the 29th state.
States and territories are then subdivided into districts, of which there
were 640 as of the 2011 Census of India, for an average district population
of around 2 million.
5 In cases where a respondent is not paid an hourly wage, the IHDS
computes one from detailed questions about earnings at all jobs and
6 In a similar empirical strategy, Almond et al. (2012) have recently
used state-by-year variation in infant mortality rates in U.S. states to
identify effects of the early-life disease environment on adult health
among future mothers.
7 For most districts, the regression had three observations (1981, 1991,
2001), although for a few districts one of these years is missing. The log-
linear prediction is done similarly, running district-speciﬁc linearhours worked; see Online Appendix B.1 for more discussion of the IHDS
wage variable.
regressions of log IMR on year and using the coefﬁcients to predict
IMR for each year.
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N. Lawson, D. Spears / Economics and Human Biology 21 (2016) 1–16 5en the 10-year interval between each Census round, we
not project IMR estimates any further into the past than
years prior to the 1981 Census, which determines the
t date of our data as 1971. This procedure provides the
t possible estimates of infant mortality rates by district
r the 1971–89 period, but our estimates are not
sitive to the start date; a robustness check in Online
endix D shows that our point estimate is numerically
y similar – and even slightly larger in absolute value – if
 omit all years prior to 1981.
In a subsequent robustness and plausibility check, we
 district-level sanitation rates, operationalized as the
cent of households in a district who own a toilet or
ine, rather than defecating in the open. Early-life
osure to open defecation in India has recently been
wn to be a signiﬁcant predictor of infant mortality,
ldhood height (Spears, 2013) and childhood cognitive
ievement (Spears and Lamba, 2016).8 We also take this
torical data from the Indian Census from 1981, 1991 and
1, where in this case data is available separately for the
an and rural portions of each district (when a district
tains both). Rural open defecation is not observed in the
1 Census, but the World Health Organization estimated
t as of 1980, only 1% of India’s rural population had
ess to any sanitation facilities, so we assign 100% rural
n defecation in 1981,9 and predict sanitation rates for
h observation by performing separate district-speciﬁc
ressions for rural and urban sections of each district. As
sult, we use a smaller, younger sample in the sanitation
ustness check; rural open defecation was almost
versal before 1981, and therefore there is no improve-
nt to be studied.
Table 1 presents summary statistics for the IHDS and
sus data that we use. Our average workers are poor –
ning about 10 rupees an hour, or about $0.23 in
4 dollars (roughly $1 at purchasing price parity) – and
re exposed to threatening early-life health environ-
nts, with infant mortality of 113 deaths per 1000 births
 only about 17 percent sanitation coverage, on average.
 maximum estimated IMR in our sample is 281, and the
imum is 29.7; the average individual lives in a district
hich the IMR declined by 2.8 points per year, but there
onsiderable variation in this measure, ranging from a
point reduction per year to a 1.8 point increase. The
workers we study are also relatively young, with an
average age of about 26 years.
3.2. Empirical speciﬁcation
Our identiﬁcation strategy asks whether the present-
day age proﬁle of wages is less steep in districts where
early-life health has improved more quickly. In such
districts, younger workers will have had better early-life
human capital accumulation compared to older workers,
relative to the difference between younger and older
workers in other districts with slower improvements in
health. To quantify this health gradient of wages, we
estimate the following district-by-year double ﬁxed effects
regression:
lnðyidtÞ ¼ bIMRdt þ Xidtu þ ad þ g t þ eidt (1)
where i indexes individual adult workers, d denotes
districts, t represents years of birth, and X is a set of
control variables. We use district ﬁxed effects a to control
for any average differences in labour markets across
districts or any difference in the initial level of early-life
health, and year ﬁxed effects g to account for the overall
age proﬁle of wages. Standard errors are clustered
conservatively at the district level (277 districts are
represented in our data), clustering all individuals in a
district regardless of their year of birth or within-district
primary sampling unit (Cameron and Miller, 2015).
It is important to note that any coefﬁcient on IMRdt that
we observe can only be consistent with a factor that
changed over time within districts in parallel with
improvements in early-life health, and which, in a
contemporary cross-section, differentially impacts people
who were born a few years apart; that is, people who
would have been subjected in similar ways to changes in
village infrastructure, education, or cultural norms. Be-
cause these wages are observed in a cross-section of
workers of different ages, any difference across local labor
markets would be absorbed by district ﬁxed effects. Our
speciﬁcation thus rules out many forms of spurious
correlation driven by factors other than early-life health.
To further demonstrate the robustness of our strategy, as
well as the stability of our coefﬁcient estimate, we add
controls Xidt in stages:
 state-speciﬁc linear time trends: identiﬁes the effect of
early-life health from the extent to which the district
time trend in IMR differs from the state-wide time trend,
to rule out any spurious state-level omitted variables;
 state  urban ﬁxed effects: controls for a separate rural–
urban difference in each state;
 state  social group indicators: state-speciﬁc indicators
for eight caste and religion groups;
 female literacy: district-level female literacy in the
district and year of the man’s birth, matched from
census data in the same way as IMR.
The control for female literacy – another indicator of human
development and an important determinant of early-life
human capital – helps ensure that we are identifying off of
variation in early-life health and the disease environment
Although latrines are a normal good, more likely to be owned by
er people, we are studying district-level sanitation rates, which are
well explained by wealth in South Asia. Even the richest people in
a live near people who defecate in the open (Spears, 2013), which
ld have been even more the case in the 1970s and 1980s. For example,
so and Spears (2015) show that, despite the fact that Muslims are
bly poorer than Hindus in India on average, the average Muslim lives
 local area where many fewer people defecate in the open than the
age Hindu; Muslims are substantially less likely to defecate in the
 than Hindus in India (note that we control for religion in our
ysis). Similarly, Ghosh et al. (2014) explore consequences of the fact
 people in Bangladesh are much less likely to defecate in the open
 people in the neighboring Indian state of West Bengal, even though
le in West Bengal are much richer, on average. Exposure to open
cation in South Asia is not a mere proxy for socioeconomic status.
Rural open defecation in the 2011 census remains high at 70%.
N. Lawson, D. Spears / Economics and Human Biology 21 (2016) 1–166rather than improvements in other district facilities and
outcomes, and also veriﬁes that no spurious correlation is
mechanically introduced by our district-level matching
process.
We will additionally add a further set of covariates
which may entail overcontrolling, relative to a properly
speciﬁed model, but which will allow us to further rule out
omitted variable bias while investigating possible mecha-
nisms of the effect we document. In particular, we will add
indicators for the worker’s membership in seven job
categories,10 which rules out spurious structural differ-
ences in district labor markets.
Finally, we will add detailed indicators for years-of-
school interacted with literacy. These additions would be
overcontrolling if education investments were partially
caused by early-life health. However, as we have discussed,
models of optimal investment in education suggest that
improvements in early-life health could increase adult
wages without having a large effect on schooling decisions.
Moreover, schooling may not be an important mechanism
of the translation of early-life health into adult wages. In a
test of this theoretical prediction, we will show that our
empirical strategy ﬁnds no effect of early-life IMR on
education, and no impact on our main coefﬁcient of
interest when we include education variables in the
regression.
Our strategy implicitly assumes that the young adult
men in our sample were born in the same district in which
they lived at the time of our data. This is a reasonable
assumption, because permanent migration for adult males
in India is relatively uncommon (Rosenzweig and Stark,
1989); in contrast, women often migrate at the time of
marriage to join their husbands’ households.11 We will
demonstrate that our results are not affected by migration:
permanent migration is observed in the IHDS, and
excluding the small fraction of men who have ever moved
residences does not meaningfully change our coefﬁcient
estimates.
4. Empirical results
Are men who were exposed to a better early-life health
environment, as measured by infant mortality, subse-
quently paid higher wages as adults? As an initial answer
to motivate our main result, Fig. 2 veriﬁes that men who
were born in district-years with worse infant mortality and
sanitation earned lower wages as adults in the IHDS in
2005. Panels A and B plot locally weighted kernel
regressions depicting a clear downward trend. Panels C
and D plot residuals of wages against residuals of our
health measures, in both cases after controlling for year-of-
birth and state-times-urban ﬁxed effects, with the means
added back in to make the range of the ﬁgures comparable
to A and B. The visible downward trend remains, in an
initial suggestion of the gradient we will estimate.
4.1. Main result: adult wages and early-life mortality rates
Table 2 presents our main empirical result: men who
were born in district-years with higher infant mortality
have lower adult wages, on average. The regression
coefﬁcients imply that a 1 percentage point increase in
the infant mortality rate (that is, 10 more infant deaths per
1000 live births) would be associated with a decline in
adult wages of almost 2 percent.12 The mortality-wage
gradient is notably stable across regression speciﬁcations.
In particular, similar results are found if IMR is projected
linearly across survey rounds, as in Panel A, or if linear
prediction is instrumented for with log-linear projection,
as in Panel B, to reduce measurement error.
Adding a long vector of regression controls fails to
importantly change the coefﬁcient estimate. In particular,
column 2 controls for state-speciﬁc linear year-of-birth
trends (age gradients), separate urban indicators for each
state, and separate religious and caste indicators for each
state; the coefﬁcient remains essentially identical, and if
anything slightly increases.
Column 3 goes further by including indicators for job
categories, which may well be in part a consequence of
early-life health and human capital accumulation (Vogl,
2014). This does not change the coefﬁcient on early-life
IMR exposure. This suggests that job categories are not
omitted variables that are spuriously responsible for our
main result and that early-life health does not appear to be
related to wages through the mechanism of sorting into
these categories.13
Column 4 tests Bleakley’s envelope theorem observa-
tion: chosen schooling should not mediate the relation-
ship between early-life health and adult wages.
Controlling ﬂexibly for education, measured as a vector
of school-grade indicators interacted with literacy, has no
effect on the coefﬁcient on birth-year infant mortality.
Rather, the link operates through improvements in
human capital at the same level of schooling. Note that
this is not merely because the schooling variables are too
noisily measured to have a signal; in the regression of
column 4 of panel A, the vector of education indicators is
highly statistically signiﬁcant with a test statistic of
F31,276 = 19.69, p < 0.00001.
Finally, column 5 controls for census female literacy
rates in the district and year of the man’s birth; although
the sample decreases slightly because this cannot be
matched to all district-year combinations, the stability of
the coefﬁcient suggests that the gradient we observe is due
10 The seven categories are family (own) farm work, animal care,
agricultural wage labour, non-agricultural wage labour, a salaried job,
work at a family business, and any other work (the omitted category).
11
12 Cameron and Miller (2015) propose a strategy for two-dimensional
clustering of standard errors: in our case, by districts, and by age cohorts.
When we implement this procedure, the standard error in IMR decreases,
although the number of birth cohorts in our study may be too small for
credible asymptotic estimates. We will not further discuss multi-
dimensional clustering, and note here merely that this procedure gives
no reason to suspect that our standard errors are too small.
13 In fact, additional results available upon request indicate that early-
life IMR exposure did not signiﬁcantly affect membership of our
categories. This ﬁnding is contrary to that in Vogl (2014) for Mexico,Even so, Cutler et al. (2010) also document that, in the 1991 Census,
only 7.5% of all rural residents live outside their district of birth.
where part of the height premium is due to the fact that taller individuals
sort into occupations with higher intelligence requirements.
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an development more broadly.14
A robustness check in Online Appendix D further
onstrates that our coefﬁcient estimate is stable across
erent start dates for our data; in fact, the association
ween IMR and subsequent wages even becomes a bit
nger when data on individuals born in the 1970s is
arded.
 Bleakley’s optimization result: no effect on education
Improved early-life health could increase adult human
ital by increasing physical strength or cognitive ability
ctly, or by increasing attained schooling, which would
urn increase wages. However, Bleakley (2010a) predicts
that the optimally chosen quantity of schooling should not
be an important mechanism linking early-life health to
adult wages, and that schooling may not even increase in
response to an increase in early-life health, because health
increases both the beneﬁts and costs of a child attending
school. We have seen evidence for the ﬁrst claim; in Table 3
we test the second. Neither the early-life environment
proxied by IMR nor the level of sanitation (which we will
consider as a robustness and mechanism check in
subsequent sections) are associated with a difference in
schooling levels. To emphasize, this is not because the
schooling variables are unreliable noise: they are quite
signiﬁcant predictors of adult wages.
5. Robustness and mechanisms
In this section, we present three further empirical tests
of the robustness of our main result and of the plausibility
of a link between the early-life health environment and
adult wages. First, we show that early-life exposure to
open defecation – one important determinant of infant
mortality in India – is similarly associated with adult
2. Worse early-life disease environment associated with lower adult wages. Notes: All panels present weighted kernel regressions of wages on district-
l IMR or open defecation. In panels C and D, the regressions include year-of-birth and state-times-urban ﬁxed effects as controls. Bandwidths are 15 in
els A and C, and 8 in panels B and D.
As a sensitivity analysis to rule out our results being driven by a
elation between structural poverty and local labour markets, an
nymous referee proposed that we re-run our regressions after
ping the 5% poorest districts. The results from this exercise are
emely similar for both the IMR regressions and the sanitation
essions in Section 5.1, and are available upon request.
N. Lawson, D. Spears / Economics and Human Biology 21 (2016) 1–168wages. Then, returning to the concern that we observe only
a man’s district of residence and not of birth, we rule out
migration as a cause of our result by showing that the
result is similar when migrants are excluded. Finally, we
document a similar association between the early-life
health environment and household consumption, but only
for households in which the man we study is the main
earner. This will be an input into our welfare calculations,
and is an important plausibility check for the consistency
of our result with economic mechanisms, rather than it
reﬂecting a spurious correlation.
5.1. Early-life exposure to open defecation
Among potential health insults, exposure to poor
sanitation is particularly likely to have quantitatively
important consequences for adult economic outcomes
because its effects on early-life health are so large. Water
and sanitation are known to be important determinants of
health outcomes, especially infant mortality (for recent
examples in economics, see Cutler and Miller, 2005;
Galiani et al., 2005; and Watson, 2006). Nonetheless, the
associations between human capital and sanitation and
disease have received relatively less research attention
than human capital gradients in income and education.
However, a recently active literature has shown that
sanitation can be particularly important in human capital
accumulation in developing countries, especially in India,
where open defecation – without using a toilet or latrine –
is particularly widespread (Spears, 2013).
Open defecation matters for health because it releases
fecal germs into the environment which cause disease in
growing children. According to Unicef and WHO (2012)
statistics, over a billion people worldwide defecate in the
open; most of these live in India, and most people who
live in India defecate in the open. As a large medical and
epidemiological literature documents, ingestion of fecal
pathogens as a result of living near poor sanitation is
Table 2
Main result: Early-life mortality rates and adult wages.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Panel A: OLS
IMR in birth year 0.00174* 0.00195* 0.00166* 0.00170* 0.00235**
(0.000706) (0.000796) (0.000742) (0.000700) (0.000728)
District ﬁxed effects U U U U U
Year of birth ﬁxed effects U U U U U
State  urban ﬁxed effects U U U U
Social group  urban indicators U U U U
State-speciﬁc linear time trends U U U U
Job category ﬁxed effects U U U
Individual education indicators U U
Female literacy in birth year U
n (adult men) 12,783 12,783 12,783 12,783 11,538
Panel B: IV (linearly interpolated IMR instrumented with log interpolated IMR)
IMR in birth year 0.00166** 0.00167* 0.00139* 0.00156* 0.00206**
(0.000597) (0.000718) (0.000696) (0.000673) (0.000691)
District ﬁxed effects U U U U U
Year of birth ﬁxed effects U U U U U
State  urban ﬁxed effects U U U U
Social group  urban indicators U U U U
State-speciﬁc linear time trends U U U U
Job category ﬁxed effects U U U
Individual education indicators U U
Female literacy in birth year U
First-stage F-stat 14,016 4797 4339 3050 3428
n (adult men) 12,783 12,783 12,783 12,783 11,538
Notes: p values: The dependent variable is the log of adult hourly wages in rupees in the IHDS. y=0.1, * =0.05, ** =0.01, ** * =0.001. Standard errors clustered
at the district level. Education indicators include a full set of indicators for grade level interacted with literacy. ‘‘IMR in birth year’’ and ‘‘female literacy in
birth year’’ both vary at the district-year level. IMR is measured as deaths in the ﬁrst year of life per 1000 live births.
Table 3
No effect on chosen schooling levels.
(1) (2) (3)
Dependent variable: years of
schooling
IMR in birth year 0.00838 0.0235
(0.00610) (0.0175)
Sanitation in birth year 0.00951 0.0206
(0.0104) (0.0155)
District ﬁxed effects U U U
Year of birth ﬁxed effects U U U
State  urban ﬁxed effects U U U
Social group  urban
indicators
U U U
State-speciﬁc linear
time trends
U U U
n (adult men) 12,718 12,340 5010
Notes: p values: y=0.1, * =0.05, ** =0.01, ** * =0.001. Standard errors
clustered at the district level. ‘‘IMR in birth year’’ and ‘‘sanitation in birth
year’’ both vary at the district-year level.
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l. (2008) use detailed, high-frequency longitudinal data
 ﬁve countries to demonstrate effects of childhood
rrhea on subsequent height. In addition to the obvious
eat of diarrheal disease, open defecation can cause net
ritional insults through worm or other parasitic infec-
s, or by increased energy consumption ﬁghting disease.
st recently documented in detail in the medical
rature, but perhaps very important, is the possibility of
espread chronic but subclinical environmental enteric
function (Humphrey, 2009). Economists have further
ntiﬁed effects of childhood exposure to sanitation-
ted disease on human capital (Bleakley, 2007; Baird
l., 2011).
Substituting sanitation coverage for infant mortality as
 independent variable in our regressions allows us to
vide further evidence of a link between the early-life
ase environment and adult wages. Open defecation is
y one of many important causes of historical and
temporary infant mortality in India, and as such
itation and IMR are far from perfectly negatively
related: among individuals in our baseline wage
ression for whom both IMR and sanitation data are
ilable, the correlation is 0.196. In fact, the correlation
ween the changes in IMR and sanitation that we use for
ntiﬁcation is essentially zero: in fact, it is slightly
itive at 0.0637, because districts that saw the greatest
uctions in IMR tended to be the districts with the worst
ase environment, and thus with the highest starting
, whereas sanitation in those districts tended to
rove more slowly.15 Therefore, the regressions below
ke use of a second, and quite different, source of
iation in early-life health environment, making it less
ly that both are simply capturing some other unob-
ved variable. Thus, insofar as results using sanitation are
adly similar to results found using IMR, we interpret
 concordance as indicative that the mortality results
 plausibly consequences of the disease and health
ironment.
Table 4 reports regression results with sanitation
erage as the independent variable. The sample is
aller in Table 4 than in the IMR analysis because we only
 data on individuals born in 1981 and after, as rural
n defecation was almost universal before this period,
aning there was no improvement to study; this smaller
ple will decrease the precision of coefﬁcient estimates.
As the table shows, we indeed ﬁnd a gradient of
ortant but plausible magnitude between early-life
itation and adult wages. The main independent variable
he percent of households owning a toilet or latrine,
er than defecating in the open. A 10 percentage point
decrease in open defecation translates into an approxi-
mately 2–3 percent increase in wages. Thus, we ﬁnd that in
districts where sanitation has improved more quickly over
time, the within-district wage proﬁle is less steeply
increasing in age. As before, our result is quantitatively
stable as a long vector of controls is added, including for
state-speciﬁc time trends, caste and religious groups, and
state-speciﬁc urban residence. Also as before, adding job
categories and education indicators – although these are,
themselves, predictive of wages – does not change the
coefﬁcient on early-life sanitation.16
Are these coefﬁcient estimates of plausible size?
Although no comparable estimates exist in the literature,
we can make an approximate guess of a plausible
magnitude of the gradient we estimate by multiplying
quantities that do exist in the literature:
%Dy
Dopen defecation
¼ Dheight ðsdÞ
Dopen defecation
Dheight ðcmÞ
Dheight ðsdÞ 
%Dy
DheightðcmÞ ; (2)
where height (cm) is adult height in centimeters and height
(sd) is child height-for-age in standard deviations, and
where %Dy is the percentage change in wages. We assume
that a one standard deviation increase in child height
becomes a one standard deviation increase in adult height,
and substitute 6.9 cm for DheightðcmÞ
DheightðsdÞ , the standard deviation
of Indian adult male height in the most recent Demo-
graphic and Health Survey. We combine three estimates of
%Dy
DheightðcmÞ from the literature: Vogl’s (2014) from Mexico,
and high and low estimates for men in the U.S. from Case
and Paxson (2008). We use ﬁve estimates of DheightðsdÞ
Dopen defecation
:
Lin et al. (2013) from Bangladesh, Kov et al. (2013) from
Cambodia, and one estimate from Spears (2012a) and two
from Spears (2013) from India.17
Crossing these produces 15 predictions of the coefﬁ-
cient for wages regressed on early-life sanitation coverage.
These range from 0.0006 to 0.0052, with a median of
0.0017 and a 75th percentile of 0.0021. This is exactly the
neighborhood of our estimates in Table 4: 0.0018–0.0032.
Although our estimates are slightly above the median of
these estimates, there is reason to suspect our estimate
would be larger: a higher fraction of the variation in height
in India reﬂects early-life health than in the U.S. or likely
even than in Mexico. Indeed, Spears (2012b) ﬁnds that the
gradient between height and cognitive achievement is
much steeper for Indian children than for U.S. children.
Therefore, we conclude that our estimates are quantita-
tively consistent with predictions from estimates in the
literature.
Of course, this is not evidence against the well-established fact that
tation is an important determinant of infant mortality; nothing in our
ysis is designed as an identiﬁcation strategy to isolate the effect of
 defecation on IMR (which is the independent variable), and other
ors that shape mortality would also have been changing over this
od. Additionally, rural open defecation would have been almost
ersal and therefore only very slowly changing before 1981 (the data
16 Lee et al. (1997) discuss the possibility that selection in a high-
mortality environment can bias results towards an understatement of the
effect of sanitation improvements, both because of selection (improved
sanitation leads to increased survival of unhealthy children) and because
of a reduced allocation of household resources to children. We do not
control for this effect, and so our results are likely to be underestimates ofn we start using sanitation data), so a lack of correlation with IMR is
rprising.
the effect of IMR and sanitation on wages, if this bias is important.
17 The full set of quantities used is available upon request.
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Because we observe the district in which men live, not
the district in which they were born, certain patterns of
endogenous migration could, in principle, bias our
estimates.18 Fortunately, the IHDS includes data on
migration, so we can assess the importance of this concern.
The data report whether a particular individual moved
homes since their birth, though we cannot see where they
migrated from, so we are likely to overstate migration as
many moves would be within the same district. We run the
regressions of wages on IMR and sanitation only for
stayers, by omitting all individuals who report ever having
moved (even those who move within districts). The results
are presented in Table 5, and the coefﬁcients are nearly
unchanged. Further analysis in Online Appendix C ﬁnds no
evidence that selective migration along the dimension of
improvements in early-life health occurred in any case.
Therefore, selective migration does not appear to be
responsible for our results.
5.3. Effects on consumption
In this section, we extend our analysis to check for a
gradient between early-life mortality and household
consumption per capita. In part, this is a robustness check
of our main results: we would expect an increase in income
to increase household consumption, especially if the adult
male we study is an important source of household
income. Additionally, these estimates will be used in our
ﬁscal and welfare computations: consumption taxes –
such as value added tax – are a larger fraction of
government revenue in India than income tax, so if we
are concerned about the ﬁscal impacts of the early-life
health environment, it is important to conﬁrm that
consumption is affected as well.
Table 6 documents the association between early-life
IMR and the log of household monthly consumption per
capita.19 Column 1 repeats the estimate of the gradient
between early-life IMR and wages from Table 2. Column
2 shows that the association with household consumption
is of similar magnitude, although slightly smaller. Impor-
tantly, however, the adult men whom we are able to study
are relatively young, and only some of them will be
signiﬁcant earners for their households. One common
family structure in India is a joint household where adult
men and their spouses live with the man’s parents; such
households could have multiple brothers and a father
earning income. Column 3 restricts the sample to the
approximately two-thirds of the men we study who earn
the most money of all people in their household; the effect
is quantitatively similar to the effect on wages in column 1.
Column 4 presents results for men who are not main
earners; their early-life health environment has no
detectable effect on their households’ consumption. This
non-ﬁnding is important because it is consistent with what
the economic demography of the Indian context would
predict; this therefore suggests that our ﬁnding is not
merely a spurious reﬂection of correlation between some
aspect of households’ socioeconomic status today and the
health environment in their districts in past decades.20 For
example, our results are not driven by factors that impact
Table 4
Robustness: Adult wages and early-life exposure to open defecation.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Sanitation in birth year 0.00296*** 0.00226 0.00181*** 0.00322y 0.00276 0.00323y
(0.000509) (0.001611) (0.000509) (0.00169) (0.00168) (0.00183)
District ﬁxed effects U U U U U U
Year of birth ﬁxed effects U U U U U U
State  urban ﬁxed effects U U U U
State-speciﬁc linear time trends U U U U
Social group  urban indicators U U U U
Job category ﬁxed effects U U U U
Individual education indicators U U
Female literacy in birth year U
n (adult men) 6134 6134 6134 6134 6134 4664
Notes: The dependent variable is the log of adult hourly wages in rupees in the IHDS. p values: y=0.1, * =0.05, ** =0.01, ** * =0.001. Standard errors clustered
at the district level. Education indicators include a full set of indicators for grade level interacted with literacy. ‘‘Sanitation in birth year’’ and ‘‘female literacy
in birth year’’ both vary at the district-year level. Sanitation is the percent of households who use a toilet or latrine, rather than defecate in the open.
18 It would require a fairly complicated migration pattern: it would have
to be the case that higher-skill individuals among the younger cohorts net
migrate selectively into districts where the mortality environment
improved the most, or out of districts where the mortality environment
did not improve. Therefore, wages among young workers in improved
districts would be higher not because of any causal effects of the
improved disease environment but rather because they are naturally
more skilled workers. Alternatively, our estimates could be biased if older
19 Because we only have sanitation data for very young workers, it is not
feasible to estimate the gradient between sanitation coverage and
consumption, as young workers play a small role in shaping their
household’s consumption.
20 Several anonymous referees have suggested that these results could
reﬂect a selection mechanism, in which different early-life disease
environments could affect the probability of an individual becoming the
main earner in their household. However, such a mechanism should bias
our results away from ﬁnding a positive effect on main earners: if lower
IMR raises a worker’s earning potential and thus makes them more likely
to be their household’s main earner, this should make more low-skillhigh-skill workers net migrated to districts that did not see signiﬁcant
improvements in mortality environment.
individuals main earners, lowering the average wage of main earners. Our
results do not give any indication that this has happened.
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ply capturing general improvements in village infra-
cture, the impact should be felt by all earners today,
 just those families where the current primary earner
s an infant at the time of the improvement.
iscal and welfare implications
Our analysis so far has produced coherent evidence that
rovements in the mortality environment are associat-
with higher subsequent wages and consumption. As a
ult, we expect that such improvements would have
itive consequences for the tax revenues collected by the
ian government. Importantly, this suggests that invest-
nts in improved early-life health, such as investments
t lead to increased use of improved sanitation, could
e at a low net ﬁscal cost to the government of a country
h as India.
It is also likely that higher income and consumption
l translate into increased welfare for Indian house-
ds. However, this is not certain in a context of non-
tary households; Indian households are often large
 complex, and it is beyond the scope of our analysis
evaluate who receives the increase in consumption
hin a household, and how that might affect intra-
ily relations or bargaining power. The IHDS does not
erve person-level consumption, only household-
el. Thus, we can evaluate the impact of improvements
consumption, and aggregate the gains up to an econo-
my-wide level, and for simplicity we will refer to these
as welfare gains; but it should be understood that we do
not claim that increases in household consumption can
be monotonically translated into gains in actual person-
level welfare. Our estimated consumption gains could
more accurately be interpreted as increases in potential
household well-being, while the actual welfare gains
could, in principle, be larger or smaller than what we
estimate.
Therefore, in this section, we translate the empirical
estimates from the previous sections into ﬁscal and
welfare terms, to provide an illustration of the aggregate
impact of early-life health on the Indian economy. For
example, if a 1% point reduction in IMR is associated with
1.74% higher wages, we use details of the Indian tax system
to estimate the associated increase in future tax revenues,
as well as the increase in after-tax income and thus
consumption. In each case that we study, the gains in tax
revenue and consumption at an aggregate level are large, at
least $10 billion in present-value terms; these results
demonstrate that improvements in early-life health are
associated with substantial gains to the government and to
the Indian population. Independent of the accuracy of our
main empirical estimates, this section is important in the
context of Acemoglu and Johnson (2007), Bleakley (2010a),
and others for computing what moderate microeconomic
relationships of the sort that we estimate could add up to in
le 5
ustness: Regression of wages on IMR and sanitation for stayers.
(1) (2) (3) (4)
mple Full Non-migrants Full Non-migrants
R in birth year 0.00174* 0.00162**
(0.000706) (0.000602)
nitation in birth year 0.00296*** 0.00255***
(0.000509) (0.000528)
strict ﬁxed effects U U U U
ar of birth ﬁxed effects U U U U
(adult men) 12,783 11,017 6134 5533
tes: The dependent variable is the log of adult hourly wages in rupees in the IHDS. p values: y=0.1, * =0.05, ** =0.01, ** * =0.001. Standard errors clustered
e district level.
le 6
paring coefﬁcients for wages and consumption
(1) (2) (3) (4)
pendent variable: Hourly wage Consumption Consumption Consumption
mple: Full Full Main earner Not main
R in birth year 0.00195* 0.00152* 0.00173* 0.000211
(0.000796) (0.000646) (0.000780) (0.00105)
strict ﬁxed effects U U U U
ar of birth ﬁxed effects U U U U
ate  urban ﬁxed effects U U U U
cial group  urban indicators U U U U
ate-speciﬁc linear time trends U U U U
(adult men) 12,783 12,716 8438 4278
tes: p values: y=0.1, * =0.05, ** =0.01, ** * =0.001. Standard errors clustered at the district level.rge economy.the early-life disease environment on household a la
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We begin with an analysis of the association between
early-life mortality environment and tax revenues, using
the result from column 1 of Table 2 as our baseline
estimate: a 1% point increase in IMR is associated with
1.74% lower wages. We then assume that the impact of IMR
on tax revenues is also 1.74%; thus we conservatively
assume that the income elasticity of tax revenue is 1, even
though studies of both developed and developing coun-
tries tend to ﬁnd that increases in income lead to
proportionately greater increases in tax revenues.21
We limit our attention to the income tax and excise and
service taxes, as these are taxes which depend directly or in
a close indirect way on income and consumption; we
ignore customs duties as well as the corporate tax, even
though one might expect more productive workers to lead
to larger corporate proﬁts. The revenue from these taxes
amounted to about 5.11 trillion rupees in 2012–13, or
$93.64 billion US;22 we assume that a normal working life
is 40 years, from 18 to 57, and assume that each year-of-
birth cohort produces an equal share of the tax revenue, or
$2.34 billion per cohort, prior the change in IMR being
considered.23
Because these revenue gains occur in the future,
starting when the year-of-birth cohort born today enters
the labour market, and gradually phasing in after that as
more ‘‘treated’’ cohorts enter, we can use a 3.81% discount
rate24 to add up these future gains and express the revenue
gains as a present-value equivalent. This simple procedure
allows us to calculate the expected effect on tax revenues
from a 1% point reduction in IMR starting today and for
each of the next 100 years.
Reducing IMR by 1% point produces ﬁscal gains starting
18 years from now when the ﬁrst treated cohort enters the
labour market, and ending 157 years from now when the
ﬁnal cohort exits the labour market; the details of the
calculations are relegated to Online Appendix E.1, but
simply adding up the revenue gains from each cohort and
discounting, we ﬁnd that the sum of the revenue increases
is equivalent to $11.70 billion in present value terms.25 As
a sensitivity analysis, we have also evaluated the revenue
gains for the highest and lowest estimates in panel A of
Table 2, and for a range of values for the discount rate; the
results are displayed in panel A of Fig. 3. The revenue gain
depends on both the association between IMR and wages
and the discount rate, but especially on the latter, ranging
from about $6–9 billion with a rate of 5% to as much as
$47 billion with a 2% discount rate. The black dotted line in
the ﬁgure shows the baseline discount rate of 3.81%.
Fig. 3. Increases in tax revenues. Notes: All panels present present-value
tax revenue gains as a function of the discount rate, for three different
estimates in each case. Panel A presents the revenue gain from a 1% point
reduction in IMR, while panels B and C present revenue gains from the
elimination of open defecation, with the latter expressed per household
induced to stop defecating in the open. The black vertical dashed line is at
the baseline discount rate of 3.81%.
21 See, for example, the survey of results provided in Table 9 of Fonseca
and Ventosa-Santaula`ria (2011). This is very likely to hold in India as well,
given that our quantile regressions in Online Appendix F indicate that the
impact is larger at higher incomes, where people are most likely to be
paying taxes.
22 We use an exchange rate of $1 US = 54.5481 rupees, which was the
average during the 2012–13 ﬁscal year.
23 This is another conservative assumption, as we ignore economic
growth and population growth, and in particular we ignore the possibility
that younger cohorts, being better educated, earn more even in the
business-as-usual scenario.
24 3.81% was the real interest rate facing the Indian government as of
February 2014: an 8.86% interest rate on 10-year bonds minus 5.05%
inﬂation.
25 Alternatively, present-value government revenue increases by about
$1.2 billion in response to a reduction in IMR by one point on
demographers’ traditional scale of deaths per thousand births.
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estments in improving early-life health, we also
sider the gain in tax revenues associated with a more
ciﬁc public health objective: the elimination of open
ecation today, using our estimate of the association
ween sanitation and adult wages in Table 4. It was
mated that 53.1% of Indian households defecated in the
n in 2011, but that number had been declining at an
rage rate of 1.05 percentage points per year over the
vious decade. Therefore, when considering the elimi-
ion of open defecation, the appropriate counterfactual
ne in which open defecation continues to decline over
e; we assume a continued decline at the same linear
, so that absent any intervention open defecation
uld be eliminated in about 50 years. Then, using the
ult from column 1 of Table 4 as our baseline estimate,
ere a 1% point increase in sanitation coverage is
ociated with 0.296% higher wages, we perform a
ulation similar to the one above and ﬁnd a total
sent-value revenue gain of $60.48 billion; details can
in be found in Online Appendix E.1.
The purpose of these calculations is to illustrate the
ential quantitative economic importance of early-life
lth. If we take our results literally as capturing the
sal effect of sanitation coverage on wages, then this
lies that if there existed an investment capable of
inating open defecation today at a cost of $60.48 bil-
 or less, there would be no net cost to the Indian
ernment, as those expenditures would be made up in
re tax revenues, even after those future gains were
ounted at a 3.81% rate. To provide an estimate of the
enue gain per unit of investment (households induced
use latrines), we divide this total by the number of
seholds currently estimated to defecate in the open,
ich is approximately 131 million, and ﬁnd that the
enue increase is $462 per household that is induced to
p defecating in the open. In panels B and C of Fig. 3, the
ge of values generated by trying different discount rates
 using the upper and lower bounds from Table 4 are
layed; the gains per household are around $200 at the
 end and over $1100 at the top end.
These revenue gains associated with improvements in
 early-life public health environment are substantial,
 on top of the numerous conservative assumptions
de earlier, we have ignored other potential sources of
al gains, such as reduced public health care expendi-
es and calorie requirements if sanitation investments
 to improvements in health among the affected
ulation. Additionally, in Online Appendix F we present
 results of quantile regressions, which show that the
ociation between the early-life health environment and
ges tends to be larger towards the upper end of the
ome distribution; as a result, in Online Appendix G.1,
 show that the estimated ﬁscal beneﬁts using the
ntile regression results are even larger than those
sented here.
 Consequences for household economic well-being
Increases in wages associated with improved early-life
higher after-tax income and consumption. In this subsec-
tion, we attempt to quantify these gains in household
economic well-being, where, as stated at the beginning of
this section, we loosely interpret increases in household
consumption as gains in welfare. As throughout the article,
we abstract from all beneﬁts of better health and more
physically and mentally capable citizens, as we are unable
to measure them, and focus only on the gains from higher
consumption.
We consider the increase in consumption associated
with the same changes as in the ﬁscal calculations: a 1%
reduction in IMR today and for the next 100 years, and the
elimination of open defecation. Per-capita GDP was
estimated to be $1219 in 2010–11, and given that the
2011 Indian Census ﬁnds that about 40% of the overall
population are workers,26 this implies an average income
of $3063 for employed individuals. Tax revenue was
estimated to be 10.39% of GDP in 2011, according to the
World Bank, so we use a net-of-tax rate of 0.8961, implying
after-tax income of $2745 for the average employed
individual, and we continue to use 3.81% as the annual
discount rate, although now this should be understood as
either a personal or social rate of time preference.
In our baseline estimates, each 1% point reduction in
IMR is associated with an increase in wages of 1.74%,
implying a $47.76 per year increase in household
consumption per average worker. The details of the
calculations can be found in Online Appendix E.2, and
the present-value increase in welfare is equivalent to
$165.15 billion of consumption; to put this number in
context, it is equivalent in welfare terms to a $6.06 billion
(about 0.3% of GDP) increase in annual consumption now
and for every year in the future. Panel A of Fig. 4 displays
the robustness of this result to varying estimates and
discount rates, conﬁrming a signiﬁcant welfare gain that
ranges from about $86 billion to as much as $669 billion.
As an alternative robustness check, we can also use our
estimates of the association between IMR and consump-
tion directly. Average per capita consumption was
1430 and 2630 INR per month in rural and urban areas
in the 2011 NSS; since 68.84% of India is rural, this implies
average consumption of 1803.92 INR per month, or
$458.41 per person per year. Each 1% point decrease in
infant mortality is associated with an increase in average
consumption by 1.73% for everyone in a household with an
affected main earner, or $7.93 per person per year. Adding
up these gains as described in Online Appendix E.2, we ﬁnd
a total welfare gain of $68.91 billion in present value terms
associated with 10 fewer infant deaths per 1000 births.
This value is smaller than the one calculated from the wage
regressions, which should not be surprising as the
estimates of per capita consumption in the NSS are
considerably smaller than the after-tax value of per-capita
GDP; however, a gain of this magnitude is still economi-
cally very signiﬁcant.
Meanwhile, a 1% point reduction in open defecation is
associated with a 0.296% increase in wages, which
26 Speciﬁcally, 481,743,311 out of a total population of 1,210,569,573
recorded as workers of some kind, for an employment rate of 39.79%.lth not only raise tax revenues; they should also lead to are 
N. Lawson, D. Spears / Economics and Human Biology 21 (2016) 1–1614translates into a $9.07 per year increase in family
consumption for an average worker. This implies that
the elimination of open defecation would be associated
with total discounted gains of $4653 for each worker born
today; this is equivalent to nearly four times the current
GDP per capita, or about 71.7 years of maximal annual
earnings from NREGA, a large government workfare
program. Over the entire workforce, the total present-
value after-tax income gains over the next 100 years or so
are $853.99 billion; as before, this can be expressed as a
yearly increase in consumption now and every year in the
future, and in those terms it amounts to $31.3 billion per
year, or about a 1.7% increase in the current GDP of India.
Panels B and C of Fig. 4 displays the robustness of these
results; the gains are large at all combinations of
parameters, and reach as high as about $2.1 trillion in
total, or $9197 per individual born today. And to
emphasize again, all of these estimates of ‘‘utility’’ impacts
refer only to utility from increased consumption, and not
from any other beneﬁts of improved health, cognitive
achievement, or mortality; of course, we also abstract from
the complications of calculating welfare in a non-unitary
household.
Finally, Online Appendix G.2 evaluates the welfare
gains associated with improvements in IMR and sanita-
tion using the results of the quantile regressions from
Online Appendix F. The quantile regressions suggest that
the effect is stronger at high incomes, and if this is true
then the welfare gains should be smaller than in the
baseline analysis if marginal utility diminishes as income
increases. Accordingly, using log utility, we ﬁnd that the
welfare gains are all smaller than those discussed above,
but always highly economically signiﬁcant, with present-
value gains of $33–$74 billion from a 1% point IMR
reduction and $412 billion from the elimination of open
defecation.
Whichever set of estimates or procedure for calculating
welfare is used, the estimated gains associated with
improvements in early-life health are potentially very
large.
7. Conclusion
This article documents a robust gradient between the
early-life health environment and adult wages, decades
later. Exploiting heterogeneity across Indian districts in the
time-paths of improvement in infant mortality, we ﬁnd
that men exposed to a better early-life health environment
earned signiﬁcantly but plausibly higher wages as adults.
The estimated gains are similar across a wide range of
speciﬁcations and sets of ﬁxed effects; are replicated in an
analysis of historical changes in sanitation; and are
consistent with ﬁnding improvements in consumption
of similar magnitude, precisely when the man for whom
we have data is the household’s main earner. These results
are not spurious consequences of selective migration,
which we can observe in our data. Our results are not
driven by changes in education; this is consistent with
Bleakley’s Envelope Theorem prediction and with evidence
from Cutler et al. (2010) on the effects of early-life malaria
exposure on subsequent consumption in India. Moreover,
the apparent unimportance of education to the health-
wages relationship may make certain omitted variable
threats less likely, such as coincidental other improve-
ments in education or other human capital facilities in the
same districts. These ﬁndings suggest that early-life
exposure to infectious disease could have appreciable
Fig. 4. Increases in welfare. Notes: All panels present present-value
welfare gains from consumption increases as a function of the discount
rate, for three different estimates in each case. Panel A presents the
economy-wide gain from a 1% point reduction in IMR, while panels B and
C present welfare gains from the elimination of open defecation, with B in
per-individual terms for people born today, and C the economy-wide
gain. The black vertical dashed line is at the baseline discount rate of
3.81%.
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ntries, especially in contexts such as India’s, where
tively high early-life mortality rates and exposure to
h levels of open defecation both continue today.
Relatively modest effects of early-life health on wages –
he magnitude of the gradients that we estimate – could
 up to important ﬁscal consequences. Because improv-
 health raises wages and consumption when children
ome adults, reductions in infant disease today causes
itive ﬁscal externalities in the future. Wage gains occur
ades after improvements in the early-life health
ironment, so the present-day beneﬁt depends on the
rest rate. Our results indicate that public investments
mprove the early-life health and disease environment –
entially including efforts to reduce exposure to open
ecation – could improve well-being at a low net present
t to the government. Because such public investments
 under active public debate in India – where the Prime
ister has announced an ambitious plan to eliminate
n defecation by 2019 – these results are of clear policy
ortance.
Nevertheless, we must acknowledge some important
itations of our analysis. First, because we do not observe
 mechanism assigning different Indian districts to
rovements in infant mortality and sanitation at
erent times, and because data limitations force us to
 long-term trends in these improvements, we cannot
y conﬁrm the exogeneity of these changes with respect
the outcomes we study. Second, because we are
tching census data with survey data decades later,
 do not longitudinally track individual children as they
ome adult workers, we cannot observe mechanisms in
fetime of health and human capital measurements.
ever, Spears and Lamba (2016) have recently docu-
nted an effect of early-life exposure to open defecation
ndia on later-childhood cognitive achievement, while
ars (2012b) demonstrates that Indian children who are
er (due in part to better early-life health and net
rition) also perform better on learning tests. These prior
ings suggest that our results are plausible, and that
nitive development is one important mechanism in
slating better early-life health into future achieve-
nt. Finally, our welfare analysis of quantitative policy
lications must assume a unitary household model,
ause our data source does not allow us to observe the
sumption of individual members of the household.
pite these limitations, our results suggest an important
 for early-life health in adult economic outcomes in
ia.
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